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Our magazine - named after Cockfighter 
Creek - So named in 1820 by John Howe and 
B. Singleton because one of their horses called 
Cockfighter was bogged here on their return 
trip from Wallis Plains (Maitland) to Patrick 
Plains (Singleton)
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September 2017
August Rainfall 9.00 mm

DatesDiary

4 September Bingo in Bulga

10 September  Broke Village Fair and
 Vintage Car Display

17 September Milbrodale Family Fun 
Day  

17 September Olive Workshop

23 September Go for Broke

30 September  Wollombi Music 
Festival 2017 Saturday

1 October Jazz at Catherine Vale

2 December Bulga Milbrodale 
Community Christmas 
Party 

First Sunday of the Month 
Broke Village Markets

Other dates to add to your calendar

29th Sept to 
1st Oct Dashville Skyline

30th Sept Legend Voices Of Rock

14th Oct Opera In The 
Vineyards 2017

21st Oct Midnight Oil

4th Nov 80’s Fest

18th Nov  Live, The Reunion 
World Tour

25th Nov SummerSalt 

2nd Dec  Yusuf / Cat Stevens 

16th Dec  A Day On The Green

  

  

Fair Go for Broke 
Slightly out of commission for some weeks with 
respiratory rumblings I’m delighted to advise 
that like Mark Twain, reports of my passage 
have been slightly exaggerated. Thanks to great 
care and attention at our own Singleton hospital 
I am no longer breathless in Bulga. So much so 
that I can shout my gratitude to Judith and Alan 
Leslie who have physically and emotionally 
carried my sagging carcase and its insecurities 

on their shoulders for most of this period of the 
pathetically puffed. 

Onto September’s big events: The Broke Fair 
and a fortnight later the Lifeline ‘wheelie’ initia-
tive Go for Broke .

Read within for the Fair attractions with thanks 
to Jody Derrick for her great summery of Sep-
tember the 10th event and below for more on 
Go For Broke 

Tom Jackson

From the Editor

Saturday the 23rd of September 2017 
will see the running of the 2nd Go 

for Broke charity ride. A 180km one 
day challenge from Berowra in Sydney 
to Broke in the Hunter Valley.

Depression and anxiety is on the rise. 1 in 
5 Australians have suffered or are currently 
a sufferer. You can’t just cure depression. It 
has to be managed with help, support and 
love given by those around sufferers of this 
debilitating disease.  Go for Broke (GFB)
aims to promote how cycling and cycling 
with friends makes a difference.  For 
both guys and girls, young and old, from 
whatever walk of life you’re from, GFB 
organisers want to share how riding through 
exercise and riding with mates can help 
beat depression.

GFB is a not-for-profit organisation and 
with the support of Lifeline Harbour, is 
dedicated to raising funds and awareness 
about the benefits of exercise and group 
riding to combat depression.  Many people 
aren’t aware that cycling is a great team 
activity that builds friendships and support. 

The founding member, Ed Kirk has had 
personal experience with depression and the 

benefits that cycling has had on friends and 
family that has led them to establish

As well as sponsors, each rider will be 
asked to raise money for Lifeline.  The 
entry fee will include a GFB jersey for the 
individual who raises the most donations.

All funds raised by participants will sup-
port the critical work Lifeline – Harbour to 
Hawkesbury who provide frontline services 
in mental health, 24 hours a day, every day 
of the year.

Event details
Date:  Saturday 23 September 2017
Start: Hornsby Public School, 6:00am
Finish: Broke, Hunter Valley
Distance: 180km
Climbing: 2,000 metres

Format:

The ride is undertaken in pelotons of com-
patible riders (speed and experience). Just 
like a road race the groups stay together for 
the duration of the ride, working together 
and sharing the joy of the ride until the last 
15km where individuals have the opportu-
nity to ‘go for broke’!

Go For Broke sydney to Broke cycle For chArity

Ride to beat depression ~ Go for Broke!
Saturday 23 September 2017

Challenge yourself and join the 2nd 180km bike ride from Berowra in 
Sydney to Broke in the Hunter Valley. Help raise funds and awareness 

for depression.
For more info: goforbroke.org.au

Ed Kirk: 0407 173 711 ed@loopbrands.com
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Sunday, 10th September 2017 from 
9am - 3pm McNamara Park, Broke

The famous Vintage Car Display brings all 
sorts of vintage and classic cars, motor-
bikes, trucks and tractors and an amazing 
array of vintage farm machinery.

The kids will love the amusement rides and 
the petting zoo while mum and dad can en-
joy the festival atmosphere. Over 60 market 
stalls, children’s activities and rides, live 
music, bush poetry, Tug-o-War, rocker car 
racing and so much more throughout day.

Free mine tours to Bulga Open Cut mine 
will operate between 10am and 1.30pm for 
the whole family.

Entry: gold coin donation. Monies raised 
will go to local community groups includ-
ing the Broke Fire Brigade and Broke Hall.

The Fair Line-up

Tug-O-War Novice and Amateur Event

Fancy yourself a bit of a tug-o-war champ 
from way back? Nudge and the boys from 
the Macquarie Tug-o-War team are ready 
to take you on. It’s 6 a side, open to female 
and male, with junior and senior competi-

tions. Don’t be shy – grab your burly mates 
(or not so burly) and see if you can bring 
them down!

Shannon Rocker Cover Car Racing: 
Prizes to win!

Fun for the family! Build your own car 
from a rocker cover and bring it along -- 
these mighty little cars have no motor, they 
are gravity powered! The cars will race in 
timed heats on our custom made 9 metre, 
2 lane track. If you would like to enter a 
car, see below for the rules or email Jody 
jody@adamae.com.au

Prizes from Mike’s Auto Parts

1st Prize: $200 Voucher + Light Bar

2nd Prize: $100 Voucher

3rd Prize: $50 Voucher

Mine Tours to Bulga Open Cut 

Jump on a bus for a Mine Tour to 
Bulga Open Cut at 10am, 11.30am and 
1.30pm. You’ll learn about the whole min-
ing process from our mine tour guides and 
you will see the mine equipment at work 
from the viewing area. Tours will leave on 
the hour from the designated bus area at the 
Fair. (Subject to weather conditions)

Vintage and Classic Car Display 

Make sure you allow plenty of time to 
wander through the vintage and classic car 
display - hundreds of vintage and classic 
cars, motorcycles and trucks for you to dis-
cover and enjoy as car clubs from all over 
NSW make the trip to Broke for the day.

Vintage Farm Machinery Display 

Come and check out the vintage farm 
machinery which will be operating thanks 
to the Hunter Valley Vintage Farm Machin-
ery Club.

Bush Poetry - Centre Stage - 11am 
and 12pm

For a cracking good yarn, join master 
storyteller and bush poet Bob Skelton AKA 
the Minmi Magster as he entertains the au-
dience with his hilarious tales of mishaps, 
mayhem and calamity with poems, yarns 
and jokes relating to all facets of Aussie 
life. You can join in and share a story, yarn, 
poem or joke with him.

Chainsaw sculptor Stan Ray will 
amaze as works of art emerge from 

wood. It’s well worth a look!

Artist Blacksmith Doug Moseley 
will share his passion with smith-

ing demonstrations on his portable 
forge.

Market stalls, local wines and food

With over 60 market stalls featuring 
local arts, crafts and fresh produce there 
will be something for everyone. Make 
some time to chat to local winemakers and 
olive growers and taste our local wines and 
olives.

Grab a bite to eat from our food outlets – 
try the good old fair food from Lions and 
Rotary, pizza, or indulge in some Greek, 

Thai or Mexican cuisine. There will be 
plenty of tables and chairs or pull up a hay 
bale and soak up the atmosphere while you 
eat.

Music – 

Live musical entertainment will 
be provided by local band The 

Broke Boys with some guest appearances 
by undiscovered local talent.

And there will be dancing, singing and ka-
rate demonstrations from our local groups, 
keep listening to the announcements for 
times of the display.

And something for the kids…

Petting Zoo

Come and meet, pat and feed the 
animals at the Broke petting zoo. Check 
out the chooks, sheep and guinea pigs all 
from our local farms. Don’t forget to guess 
the weight of the cow. Get up close and 
personal with the rescue donkeys and meet 
‘Humphrey’ the donkey.

In addition to the petting zoo, there will be 
plenty of children’s entertainment includ-
ing the jumping castles, face painting and 
more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
THE FAIR
Contact Jody Derrick on 0400 434 130

Entry to the Fair is by gold coin dona-
tion, monies raised go to local community 
groups.  

BROKE VILLAGE FAIR AND VINTAGE CAR DISPLAY 
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Broke Fordwich vineyard, Catherine 
Vale  is having its annual  Jazz day 

in the vineyard on Sunday 
1st October featuring the 
Frenchman Street  Jazz 
Band who play traditional 
Jazz from New Orleans. 
They preserve the tradi-
tional jazz as played in 
street parades, churches, 
funerals during the 1920s 
and 1930s. 

Most band members have 
played in New Orleans.

The band will be travelling 
again next year to play at the 
French Quarter Festival in 
April.

For leader, Jack McLaughlin, it will be his 
27th visit.

Bulga Coal VPA Community Event funding
Committee Community Event Funding is still available for events that foster, build and celebrate community spirit. 

“We support a lot of the big events in our area which typically bring visitors from outside the region but this is an opportunity for com-
munities to have that more intimate neighbourly experience.  The idea is to strengthen and build the sense of community,” said Ralph 
Northey, Environment and Community Manager, Bulga Coal

Funding is up to $500 subject to meeting eligibility criteria.  Applications must be in 6 – 8 weeks prior to your event.  Please contact the 
Bulga Community Centre committee for further information on eligibility and guideline criteria.

Secretary Belinda Passlow 65745113

..and all that jazz
The band is named after a street in New 
Orleans where the old style of jazz is still 

being played.

The Frenchman Street Jazz 
Band  are regular perform-
ers for over 5 years at the 
Carrington Place Hotel, 
Carrington.

The band were stars through-
out the recent Morpeth Tea-
pot Festival and were invited 
to perform at the Newcastle 
Jazz Festival.

This FREE Catherine Vale 
event provides a relaxed 
atmosphere where everyone 
can sit and enjoy this great 
music, sample the wonderful 

range of Catherine Vale wines in the mar-
quees or sit out on the spacious lawns and 

take in one of the best views in the area. 

Organiser and owner, Wendy Lawson is 
quick to point out that the event is virtu-
ally weather-proof with plenty of under 
cover areas for people looking for shade or 
shelter from inclement weather.

Light meals are provided and the event is a 
NO BYO. 

Times are from noon to 3 p.m. Rain, hail or 
shine.

For more information:
Wendy Lawson

Catherine Vale Wines
656 Milbrodale Road, Broke 2330

Ph: 6579 1334 Fax: 6579 1299
www.catherinevale.com.au

email: wine@catherinevale.com.au
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Fire permits suspended in 
hunter VAlley district

The NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW 
RFS) has suspended fire permits 

from the beginning of the Bush Fire 
Danger Period starting on the 1st 
September until further notice in the 
Muswellbrook and Singleton Local 
Government Areas because of local 
climatic conditions.

NSW RFS Operational Officer 
Leanne Bell said the decision to sus-
pend fire permits has been made in 
order to help keep the local commu-
nity safe from bush and grass fires.

“In dry and windy conditions fires 
can start quickly and spread rapidly. 
Warmer than average temperatures 
and below average rainfall are 
forecast for the coming months,” 
Operational Officer Bell said.

“Just one spark from a planned haz-
ard reduction or a pile burn can cause 
a fire to spread and threaten life and 
property.”

“While fire permits have been suspended, 
we encourage residents to play their part 
by preparing their property for fire which 

includes removing flammable materials 
from around their yards, clearing leaves 
from gutters and checking hose lengths.”

“It is also important to make or update your 
Bush Survival Plan and have a conversa-

tion with your family to ensure that every-
one knows what to do and where they will 
go in the event that they are threatened by a 
bush or grass fire.”

Anyone wishing to light a fire during the 
Bush Fire Danger Period must obtain a 
permit from their local Fire Control Centre. 
Serious penalties, including fines and/or 
imprisonment, apply for starting a fire with-
out a permit during the Bush Fire Danger 

Period.

“Permits ensure that 
fire is used safely and 
to minimise the danger 
to landholders, their 
property and the com-
munity,” Operational 
Officer Bell said.

Permits may be 
authorised in excep-
tional circumstances, 
such as public safety 
or essential business 
works. To request an 
exemption, contact 
the Hunter Valley Fire 
Control Centre.

For further information on how you can 
protect your property, or to get the guide to 
making your bush fire survival plan,
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Catherine Vale

Featuring the Frenchman Street 
String Jazz Band who play New 
Orleans, Dixieland 
style Jazz. 

Light meals are 
provided and the 

event is a “NO BYO”. 

Times are from 
12pm to 3pm.

Come and join 
us for this free 
community event 
in a relaxed 
atmosphere 
where everyone 
can sit and enjoy 
this great music. 

SUNDAY 
1st October 2017

Wendy Lawson
Catherine Vale Wines

656 Milbrodale Road, Broke 2330
Ph: 6579 1334  Fax: 6579 1299

www.catherinevale.com.au
email: wine@catherinevale.com.au

Environment and 
Community Contacts 

Community complaints line 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

1800 332 693

You can also view our approvals, management plans 
and environmental monitoring data on the website.  

Go to  www.bulgacoal.com.au and click on  
the Publications tab on the menu. 

Ralph Northey - Bulga Coal  
Environment and Community Manager 
T: 6570 2539    M: 0418 439 874 
ralph.northey@glencore.com.au

BULGA
COAL
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Grapevine Pinot Gris Virus (GPGV) 
has been detected for the first time 

in Australia.

This virus is common in many international 
wine regions in Europe, USA, Canada and 
China. 

GPGV can be spread via infected propa-
gation material and possibly by bud and 
blister mite. The impact of GPGV on vine 
health is not well understood and is further 
complicated by the finding that GPGV is 
frequently found in mixed infections with 
other viruses.

Measures have been taken to ensure that no 
spread will occur from the vines in which 
the virus has been detected in Australia. To 
determine the extent of GPGV in Aus-

Grapevine Pinot Gris Virus Advice
tralia, targeted surveillance for the virus by 
relevant state government biosecurity de-
partments will take place this spring when 
symptoms are most evident.  

About GPGV

GPGV is a member of the genus Tricho-
virus in the family Betaflexiviridae. It is a 
recent scientific discovery and the origin 
of the virus is unknown. The discovery of 
GPGV in Australia has been enabled by 
improved diagnostic capability. 

GPGV has been reported in China, Croatia, 
Canada, Georgia, Germany, Italy, France, 
Korea, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Slovak 
Republic, Greece, USA and Turkey and 
has been confirmed in at least 28 wine and 
table grape varieties including Pinot Gris, 

Pinot Noir, Traminer, Chardonnay, Mer-
lot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Shiraz and Carmenere. 

Grapevines infected with GPGV can either 
show symptoms, or are symptomless. The 
symptoms associated with infection include 
delayed budburst, leaf distortion and 
mottling, shortened internodes, increased 
berry acidity and yield loss (reports of 
up to 80%). These symptoms are most 
pronounced in spring and may be confused 
with early season bud mite damage, cold-
jury or herbicide damage.

Given the recent isolated detections of 
GPGV in Australia and pending further 
evidence that GPGV is present in other 
vineyards in Australia, GPGV is still cat-
egorised as an exotic plant pest. 

Mayor Moore, either 
lead or leave
On Monday 28 August, Singleton Council 
again abandoned its responsibility for the 
heritage Wallaby Scrub Road (WSR) and 
voted to confirm the process to close the 
road. The Councillors who changed from 
their previous vote to keep the road open 
to now closing it will not provide their 
reasons for this about face.

This of course raises the issue of what do 
they have to hide. There are now calls for 
Mayor Moore to stand down as she lacks 
leadership and vision for the Singleton 
area. The Councillors, other than Council-
lors McNamara and Scott, appear to have 
interests other than those of the people of 
this area.

Rio Tinto has worked hard to get the Coun-
cil to agree to terms which are primarily in 
the interest of the mining company and not 
the community and users of Wallaby Scrub 
Road .

The question must be asked of the Mayor 
and Council officers the reasons for:

1. The extremely biased special report for 
the meeting of Monday 28 August 2017.

2. The biased report on Wallaby Scrub 
Road  for the meeting of 20 February 2017

3. Their support for clause 5b of the Volun-
tary Planning Agreement (VPA) which was 
against interest of the Singleton ratepayers 
by threatening to withhold money if Wal-
laby Scrub Road  was not closed.

[The VPA is a promise of $11 mil to be 
administered by Singleton council. Ed]

4. Why, after Council rejected clause 5b 
and approved the VPA without that clause, 
are the Council Officers continuing to ne-
gotiate further conditions for the VPA? 

5. What kind of idiocy was it to vote to 
close Wallaby Scrub Road  when the VPA 
is not even signed? If Council had any 
integrity at all they would have refused to 
consider the road closure until the VPA was 
signed without the offending Clause 5b.

So, who has the overall responsibility for 
overseeing the carriage of these matters? I 
believe this must be our elected representa-
tive, the Mayor.

Matters such as very obvious biased 
reports should have been questioned by 
the Mayor before going to the  Council-
lors. Either Mayor Moore is not capable of 
seeing the bias or the mining company is 
running the  Council. Either way the Mayor 
must resign.

The activities which culminated in the vote 
to close the road must be investigated. A 
Government Information (Public Access)  
has been submitted to Council requesting 
copies of all communications between the 
Council and the Mining Company. The 
receipt of that information may lead to 
further action being taken.

All of this could have been avoided if 
Council was open and transparent with the 
VPA and Wallaby Scrub Road  issues. The 
behaviour by Council on these two matters 
questions the integrity of our elected body.  
Similar secret deals by other Councils have 
led to the sacking of elected Councils and 
the appointment of administrators. 

In the interests of fair and open Govern-

ment a rescission motion must be submitted 
and new and unbiased report produced for 
Councillors to consider and vote again on 
Wallaby Scrub Road .

If proper advice and balanced arguments 
for the future of the road were objectively 
presented it is possible the heritage Wal-
laby Scrub Road  would be saved for this 
and future generations.

The Mayor must show leadership or resign.

John Krey

Bulga

Ed note: Rio Tinto is contracting to sell 
the mine to Chinese Yancoal.  This sale 
cannot happen unless the Wallaby Scrub 
road area is sold by council to Rio Tinto

Letter to the editor

From Shannon Dann Singleton Argus

“At Monday night’s extraordinary meeting 
Only Councillors Tony McNamara and Val 
Scott [were] in opposition, the resolution to 
continue with the process of closing WSR 
was passed. Cr McNamara was scathing in 
his assessment of the “bad” decision.  

He said it will go down in history as one of 
the most controversial and divisive made 
by Council. 

The Bulga Milbrodale Progress Associa-
tion (sent a letter from the Environmental 
Defenders Office (EDO) identifying flaws 
in the document to Council prior to the 
meeting.”
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�e Willows Restaurant & Broke Village Store
�e focal point of the Broke community and surrounding area

Groceries, Newsagent, Co�ee Shop, Dine-In Restaurant, Delicatessen,  Post O�ce, Bottle 
Shop, Petrol Station & Tourist Information.  Also stocks an exclusive range of Broke 

Fordwich Wines. 

Enjoy a meal at 
The Willows Restaurant 

ALL DAY MENU
BEER ON TAP

 Dine in or al fresco 

Open: 7 days:  
Sunday to Wednesday 

till 8 p.m.
Thursday to Saturday 

till late.

4 Wollombi St, 
Broke 

NSW 2330 
Ph: 02 6579 1056

A Memorandum of Understanding 
for the $1 million Upper Hunter 

Professional Wild Dog Controllers 
Program has now been signed. The 
partnership between the Hunter Valley 
Combined Wild Dog Association, Hunt-
er Local Land Services and a number 
of key investors will lead to expanded 
services Professional Wild Dog Con-
trollers are being sought, to take part 
in a new, expanded wild dog control 
program in the Upper Hunter.

The Upper Hunter Professional Wild Dog 
Controller Program will see increased ser-
vices available in the Singleton, Muswell-
brook and Upper Hunter local government 
areas, targeting problem wild dogs and 
helping reduce attacks on livestock.

Expressions of interest are now being 
sought from Professional Wild Dog Con-
trollers keen to participate in the project, to 

control programs, as well as reacting to dog 
attacks on livestock.

The program is worth nearly $1 million, 
over the next four years and would not have 
been possible without a significant grant 
from Australian Wool Innovation. Other 
key investors include Glencore, Rio Tinto, 
Bengala Mining Co. and National Parks 
and Wildlife Services. A memorandum of 
understanding has just been signed between 
Hunter Local Land Services and the Hunter 
Valley Combined Wild Dog Association to 
formalise the program.

Hunter Local Land Services General Man-
ager Brett Miners said a combined program 
of this size has not been attempted in the 
region before.

“We welcome the investment from all the 
parties involved in trying to reduce the dev-
astating impact of wild dogs on livestock 

and native species 
across the Upper 
Hunter,” Mr Miners 
said.

“We understand the 
emotional toll dog 
attacks can have on 
farming families and 
rural communities, 
which is why we need 
landholders across the 
Upper Hunter to work 
together with a nil-
tenure approach to give 
the project the best 
chance of succeeding.”

The Upper Hunter 
Professional Wild Dog 
Controller Program 
will be run in conjunc-
tion with wild dog 

management plans currently being upgrad-
ed across the district.

It comes as Hunter Local Land Services 
completed its largest ever seasonal baiting 
program, with a record number of baits laid 
across the region thanks to an increased 
number of participants.

More than 57,000 baits were distributed, 
with more than 33,000 aerially dropped in 
targeted areas. Another 500 individual land-
holders issued 23,664 meat baits, across 
private property, mining industry managed 
country, National Parks and Forestry Cor-
poration managed sites.

Hunter Local Land Services acknowledges 
efforts of the 39 groups involved in the 
Autumn-Winter program, with an extra 75 
landholders trained through the Vertebrate 
Pest Course. 71 dogs were also reported 
trapped by contractors and local landhold-
ers.

“Effective control of populations of wild 
dogs across the greater Hunter region is a 
priority for Hunter Local Land Services, 
and we understand it remains a major 
concern for landholders, because of the 
devastating effect wild dogs can have on 
livestock and native species,” Mr Miners 
said.

The next ground baiting program will 
commence in October and any interested 
parties are encouraged to contact their local 
Biosecurity Rangers to get involved.

Professional Controllers or landholders 
who want to be involved with the Upper 
Hunter Professional Wild Dog Control 
Program are also being urged to contact 
their nearest Local Land Services office for 
more information.

New era for wild dog control in the Upper Hunter
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A great night out 
Bingo 

1st Monday of the month (except October) 
6:30 Bulga Community Hall

Bring a plate to share 
Enquiries Phil Reid 65745237

September Monday 4th - October Monday 9th - November Monday 6th

by Ben Potter

The wave of wind, solar and battery 
energy investments across Aus-

tralia is becoming a tsunami, with $11 
billion of projects under way or set to 
begin construction this calendar year.

AGL Energy and QIC’s blockbuster 
453-megawatt Cooper’s Gap wind farm in 
north Queensland won financial close on 
Thursday, pushing the combined power of 
projects in the pipeline to 5661 MW, the 
Clean Energy Council says.

That’s close to the 5900MW that Bloomb-
erg New Energy Finance says is needed to 
meet the federal Renewable Energy Target 
of about 23 per cent of total generation by 
2020.

“There’s no ques-
tion that 2017 
has been a game-
changing year for 
the industry, with 
record investments being made in renew-
able energy projects across the country,” 
said Clean Energy Council chief executive 
Kane Thornton.

Cooper’s Gap will cost 
the $2-3 billion Powering 
Australian Renewables 
Fund (PARF) – backed 
by AGL, QIC and the 
Future Fund – $850 mil-
lion, and deliver electric-
ity and renewable energy 
credits to AGL for below 
$60/MWh.

It’s the latest in a series 
of big wind and solar 
projects to promise en-
ergy at lower prices than 
a new high-tech coal-
fired power station of the 
kind promoted by former 
Prime Minister Tony 
Abbott could manage 
commercially.

On Monday US company Solar Reserve 
said it would build a 150MW solar thermal 
power plant near Port Augusta, South 
Australia, for $650 million, and sell the 
power to the SA government for $78/MWh 
or less.

Earlier this year Origin Energy sold its 
530MW Stockyard Hill wind farm in 
Victoria to China’s Goldwind with a deal 
to buy the power and renewable energy 
credits for about $52/MWh, and AGL sold 
its Silverton wind farm in NSW to PARF 
with a power and credits purchase deal at 
$65 /MWh.

According to figures compiled by the 
Clean Energy Council and AFR Weekend, 
2600MW of wind and solar projects are 
under construction or have already been 

commissioned in 2017 at a cost of $4.6 
billion. Another 3190MW of projects worth 
$$6.35 billion are committed or expected to 
begin construction this year or in January.

More conservatively, Bloomberg New 
Energy Finance counts about $3.7 billion of 
renewable energy investment commitments 
for the first half of the year, and $1.1 bil-
lion for the September quarter to date – or 
nearly $5 billion.

Post-2020 challenge

Smaller-scale solar rooftop installations are 
not included in these figures and are also 
running at record levels for the first half of 
the year, with more businesses installing 
panels as the price drops.

But the boom in large-scale renewables 
may not continue after 2020 if the Finkel 
energy review’s proposal to extend the Re-
newable Energy Target into a Clean Energy 
Target is not adopted.

Bloomberg New En-
ergy Finance’s Kobad 
Bhavnagri said that from 
2020 to 2025 not much 

new capacity will be needed, because 
rooftop solar installations by households 
and businesses will continue to grow and 
“crowd out the need for large scale” wind 

and solar.

He expects the installed 
base of rooftop solar to 
jump from 6400MW 
by end of this year to 
16,100MW by end 2025.

“Without further policy we 
think there’ll be a large-
scale downturn from 202 
to 2025,” Mr Bhavnagri 
said.

“Without a Clean Energy 
Target that can finally pro-
vide much-needed policy 
certainty to replace old 
coal generation and drive 
down power prices,” Mr 
Thornton said.

wind, solAr And BAttery enerGy- 
inVestments storm on

“There’s no question that 2017 has been a game-changing year for 
the industry, with record investments being made in renewable 

energy projects across the country,”
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The grape and wine sector has 
welcomed the launch of the 

Australian Government’s $50 million 
Export and Regional Wine Support 
Package by Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister for Agriculture and Water 
Resources, the Hon Barnaby Joyce, 
and Assistant Minister for Agriculture 
and Water Resources, Senator Anne 
Ruston.

Australian Vignerons, the Winemakers’ 
Federation of Australia and Wine Australia 
have worked in close consultation with 
the Australian grape and wine sector to 
develop the business plan for the Package, 
which will be delivered over three years.

The Package comprises four distinct 
programs that aim to transform the sector 
by enhancing and showcasing the nation’s 
wine tourism offering while driving further 
demand for Australia’s growing wine 
exports.

Australian Vignerons Independent Chair 
Jo Andrew praised the manner in which 
all parties had supported the opportunity 
provided by the Package. ‘This funding 
allows Australian growers and makers 
of wine to build on the excellent recent 
results in both domestic and international 
markets. This is a great outcome from 
the collaboration between the wine 
sector, WineAustralia and the Federal 
Government.’

Winemakers’ Federation of Australia 
President Sandy Clark said, ‘The $50 
million Package provides a once in a 
generational opportunity to grow demand 
for Australian wine. It will benefit all 
winemakers and provide a lasting platform 
for profitability throughout the supply 
chain, and I would like to thank all those 
who have got behind this initiative. It is 
now up to us to maximise the opportunity’.

Wine Australia Chair Brian Walsh said, 
‘Our thanks to Deputy Prime Minister 
Joyce and Minister Ruston for their 
enduring commitment to supporting the 
growth of the Australian grape and wine 
sector and their ongoing engagement with 
our regional communities throughout the 
development of this Package.

‘We have convened a 9-person expert 
Marketing Advisory Group drawn from 
different parts of the sector to provide 
advice on the strategy and activities to be 
considered for Program 1 - accelerating 
growth in international demand. This 
program, which focuses on the United 
States and China markets, aims to grow 
both demand for our wine exports and 
showcase Australia’s wine tourism offering 

wine sector welcomes wine export And 
tourism inVestment

and we will continue to work with Tourism 
Australia to leverage opportunities.

‘Program 1 is in addition to Wine 
Australia’s existing activities, through 
which there is unwavering commitment 
to continued investment into the full 
breadth of Australia’s export markets. We 
have already received sector approval to 
commence some early activities this year 
including Australian Wine Week in San 
Francisco and New York and involvement 
in the Hong Kong Wine and Dine Week in 
October.

‘Wine Australia will be spending the next 
few months developing materials for the 
capability and capacity building portions 
of Program 2, with a view to delivering the 
first workshops, forums and online tools 
early next year.

‘Consultation with the sector on the draft 
guidelines for the grants schemes under 
Programs 2 and 3 is expected to start soon. 
We are committed to keeping our grape 
and wine community actively involved 
throughout this initiative and I encourage 
all to visit the Wine Australia website 
where we will have further information, 
including grants guidelines and how to get 
involved, as it becomes available.’

For further information 
about the Package, 
including how to get 
involved and to view 
the Business Plan, visit 
erwsp.wineaustralia.
com

Marketing 
Advisory Group

The Export and 
Regional Wine Support 
Package Marketing 
Advisory Group will 
work closely with Wine 
Australia’s marketing 
team to develop the 
plans and campaigns 
covered by Program 1. 
The group comprises:

Andrew Stark, 
Accolade Wines

Libby Nutt, Casella 
Family Brands

Bill Moularadellis, 
Kingston Estate Wines

Darryn Hakof, Pernod 
Ricard Australia

Mitchell Taylor, Taylors Wines

Simon Marton, Treasury Wine Estates

Nick Waterman, Yalumba Family 
Vignerons

Simone Horgan-Furlong, Leeuwin Estate,

Simon West, Fullglass Management.

Wine Australia, Australian Vignerons and 
the Winemakers’ Federation of Australia 
will jointly sign off on the developed plans 
and campaigns to ensure all Australian 
wine exporters are supported through the 
proposed activities.

Cellar Door and Tourism Grant

Through the $10 million Wine Tourism and 
Cellar Door Grant, which is designed to 
encourage wine tourism, wine producers 
who meet the eligibility criteria will be able 
to access an annual grant of up to $100,000 
(plus GST) for eligible cellar door sales 
from 2018–19.

Wine Australia will administer this grant 
on behalf of the Australian Government 
and wine sector consultation on the draft 
guidelines is expected to start soon.
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Hunter Local Land Services 
is supporting Local Abo-

riginal Land Councils and land 
managers to develop firefight-
ing skills and traditional burn-
ing techniques to manage their 
land and implement hazard 
burns.

A three day Indigenous fire 
management forum and workshop 
in Forster in early August was 
attended by more than 50 people, 
including Local Aboriginal Land 
Councils, community and govern-
ment representatives.

Nationally recognised Indigenous 
fire practitioner Victor Steffenson led a 
cultural burn near Tarbuck Bay on Tuesday 
August 1. The fire was conducted on land 
managed by the Forster Local Aboriginal 
Land Council.

Participants said a burn of this type had not 
been seen in the area for many years.

Mr Steffenson said sharing knowledge is 
crucial to helping community improve their 
skills.

Hunter Local Land Services supporting 
Indigenous Fire Management

“Knowledge is the biggest safety factor, if 
you have knowledge you are safe because 
you know what the fire will do before you 
burn, you know the country, the trees and 
the landscape,” he said.

“It was good to see local landholders, rang-
ers and government agencies here together, 
becausethat’s what it’s all about, building 
relationships.”

Aboriginal Communities Officer Toby 

Whaleboat said the forum and 
workshop is part of Hunter Local 
Land Services commitment to help 
community members improve 
land management.

“Working with the community 
here has been really special, espe-
cially seeing the elders and the

Aboriginal land managers get 
involved and participating and get-
ting out on country,” he said.

“Hunter Local Land Services has a 
five year plan that we are working 
with all the communities in the 
region to develop their capacity 

in land management, including through 
Indigenous fire management.”

Hunter Local Land Services plans to con-
duct a similar forum and fire management 
workshop in the Upper Hunter in 2018.

The event was funded by the Australian 
Government National Landcare Pro-
gramme and New South Wales Govern-
ment Catchment Action.
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The Cockfighter Editorial: 
Tom Jackson  phone: 6574 5266
Eden Anthony 65791259  
mail@hunterstay.com.au

The Cockfighter is a not-for-profit community 
service publication run by volunteers
Editor: Tom Jackson
Secretary: Sarah Purser
Production: Eden Anthony
Accounts: Ken McCraw

COMMUNITY GROUPS AND 
ORGANISATIONS

Broke Bulga Landcare Group Inc.
C/o President, Wendy Lawson
PO Box 120, Broke NSW 2330

Broke Fair Committee
Secretary, Maxine Alexander 
alexandermaxine6@gmail.com

Broke Fordwich Wine & Tourism Assoc. 
Secretary, Mike Wilson
secretary@brokefordwich.com.au

Broke Bush Fire Brigade
C/o Broke Post Office, Broke NSW 2330

Broke Community Hall
Kathleen Everett (02) 6579 1470

Broke Public School
Principal/P&C Association, 
Cochrane Street, Broke NSW 2330

Bulga Milbrodale Progress Association

President - John Krey            
6574 5376

PO Box 1032,  Singleton 2330

bmpa.contact@bigpond.com

Bulga Rural Fire Brigade
Captain: Adrian Gallagher 6574 5100. Permit officers: 
A Gallagher 6574 5100 and B Anderson 0417 403 153

Bulga Community Centre Inc.
Secretary Belinda Passlow 65745113
Treasurer and bookings Phillip Reid 65745237

NSW Rural Fire Service Hunter Valley District
2161 Putty Road Bulga 2330
Phone 6575 1200, Fax 6575 1299
email huntervalley.team@rfs.nsw.gov.au
Manager: Superintendent Ashley Frank.

Justice of the Peace
Tom and Sue Jackson 6574 5266
Graeme O’Brien 6574 5185
John Darr, Broke 0437 173 277
Joan McNamara 6579 1057

Milbrodale Public School
Principal/P&C Association 
Putty Road, Milbrodale NSW 2330

National Parks and Wildlife Service- Upper Hunter 
Area Bulga and Scone
Peta Norris, Putty Road, Bulga
NSW 2330  6574 5555

Palliative Care Volunteers
for Singleton & Cessnock
Kath Watkinson (02) 65722121

PID Admin  
Saywells 
12 Vincent St CESSNOCK 
office@saywells.com

PID - Private Irrigation
admin@bfpid.com.au
Water On/Off 1300 767 118

St Andrews Anglican Church Broke
Parish Secretary at 6571 1414

St Marks Anglican Church
C/o Marie Mitchell
Inlet Road, Bulga NSW 2330

The Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church Broke
Paul O’Toole
C/o Broke Post Office, Broke NSW 2330

Wildlife Rescue, Rehabilitation and Release
www.wildlifeaid.org.au 0429 850 089

&Trades    Services  Directory
Want to list your services? 
Just $60 per year 
65791259 mail@hunterstay.com.au

CARRIER - General
John Lamb 
6574 5205
MOB 0427 695 468

CATTERY
Jan Pennell 
6579 1450

CLEANERS - PROFESSIONAL 
Hunter Valley Cleaning Group
Hospitality and Private Cleaning 
0439-841-487
huntervalleycg@gmail.com

COMPUTERS & COMMUNICATION-
BRUCE COwAN 
6579 1130

DIGITAL PRINT & DESIGN
BINK CREATIVE 
4990 3230   

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Robert McLaughlin
0405 555 901
rob.mac46@hotmail.com

GOURMET FOODS
Marian waite 
6579 1063
Mob 0409 791 063
marian@riverflatsestate.com.au

MECHANICAL & AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICES
Beyond Broke 
Mechanical & Automotive 
Services
Jason McCraw
Licensed Motor Vehicle Repairer
0414 264 515
jmccraw@harboursat.com.au
beyondbrokemechenical.com.au

NATURAL THERAPIES
Gale Matley 
6579 1401

PIANO LESSONS
Jan Pennell 
6579 1450

POOL & YARD MAINTAINANCE
Anthony Smolenaers
65791228 or 0400 367025

REAL ESTATE
Taylor Real Estate Hunter Valley
1300 803 300
0404 494 482
Catherine@taylorproperty.com.au
Taylorproperty.com.au
PO Box 3 Broke NSW 2330

VINEYARD SERVICES
Bright Vine Services
Vineyard consulting
0410625540
jennybright@bigpond.com
www.brightvineservices.com.au
563 Wollombi Rd, Broke NSW 2330

WINE MAKING
Michael McManus 
6579 1400
Mob 0403 014 787

our wildliFe

SUPERB FAIRY-WREN. (Malurus cyaneus)

Outside the breeding season they are grey-brown above and greyish-white below. Breeding 
males have a bright blue crown, cheeks and upper back, a blue-black chest and tail. Groups 
comprising an adult pair, young of the year and often several sub-adult males occupy an 
elusive territory. Song battles between neighbouring males are common. By day they 
forage on the ground and in shrubs, rest side-by-side, and huddle together on a branch at 
night. They breed from August to March and lay 3-4 eggs in a small spherical nest with a 
side entrance, loosely made of grass lined with feathers and placed in a dense shrub. The 
female incubates the eggs for 13-15 days. Group members help to raise the young who 
fledge in 12-13 days. Up to 4 broods may be raised in 1 season. Call is musical trill; stac-
cato ‘prip- prip’. Diet consists of insects and fruit. Their habitat is open forests, woodlands, 
parks and gardens.

We have so many of these beautiful little birds here collecting their nesting material.

Elizabeth

Joeys Retreat


